Identical In Nature

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36.I had written to my half-sister in Glasgow asking if we could meet as I thought we had a lot to talk about and she'd accepted. It had been decided I'd go up to Glasgow because it was easier due to her job at the moment so I made all the arrangements to go. My suitcase was packed and I was already to go next day Thursday and was going to stop till Saturday but then would have to come back home for a few personal reasons. So I was already all that was left was to goto bed and be fresh and ready to go next morning,I'd even already laid my clothes out to travel in.

So here I was sat on a train going to Scotland for the first time to meet my half-sister that I never knew I had till just a short time ago. I knew I'd be nervous but it was getting worst the closer I got to Glasgow and nearer the time we would meet. The train pulled into the station and I got off slowly and pulled out the letter I'd got off Katheryn to find out where I was going,as she told me that she'd have no arguements that I was to stop with her at her flat. As I was leaving the station I asked one of the porters if it was far away he said it was a good few miles so I thought I'd take the easy option and get a taxi. So off I went to the taxi rank and grabbed a taxi to get to her flat.

Nervously I paid the taxi driver and got out the taxi and looked at a  very up market block of flats or apartments would be more suitable. The place look gorgeous and very expensive and I set off up the tree lined path to the doors to the building. Opening them I stepped in and a voice said "good morning Madam can I help you" and I turned to where the voice came from. Sat behind a little counter was a very good looking 25ish man and I told him who I'd come to see and a big smile came across his face, as if he was remembering something special. He told me to go up the stairs two floors and turn left at the top then to the end flat on the left. As I set off I had a sly glance back at him and he was checking my ass out as I went to the stairs with a grin on his face.

The closer I got to her flat the more nervous I got and was now shaking as I walked down the corridor towards my sisters flat. When I reached the door I paused to compose myself and I sort of caught myself praying and hoping that we liked each other and got on. There was no certain thing that said we should as we had the same father but had been brought up by different mothers and in different citys,even countries. Finally I managed to get my hand to press the bell and heard footsteps approach the door and as this did I suddenly thought I wonder what she looks like. Just then the door opened and a gorgeous looking girl with a dark latain look stood in front of me and I was dumb struck. She asked after a short time as we looked at each other "Cleo is it" and finally I croaked "yes" "come on in sis" she said in a thick Scotish accent.

We did all the usual hello's and some basic telling about ourselves and then swapped some stories about what little we remember of our father. Then talked about our families and as I only really had a aunt left there wasn't much to tell on my part. But Kath as she asked me to call her did have some family and not to small either 3 brothers,her mother was still alive and was married to a good man who she really saw as a father. She went on to tell me there was more uncles and aunts,even grandparents and we talked for hours. It was clear all my fears I had that we'd not get on was completely way off the mark in fact we even shared the same tastes in clothing and men. Now she said that she had got planned a night in tonight so we could really get to know each other and then tomorrow night she'd been invited to a party and I was to go with her too.

After we talked for a lot of long hours about everything and even more when I mentioned that we had another sister. Then the talk turned about how we should contact her and when too,but first we'd have to find out who and where she was in Spain. But all that we'd sort out fully later and when we knew each other better and we still had a lot to find out about each other too. We did find out about each other and things that had happened in our lives as we got into the night and shifted through a lot, we promised to become as close as we could as we both knew we was destined to meet. The charcteristics between us was just to many to mention even the fact we seemed to fancy the same sort of men,as I brought up the doorman.

Kath had to work the next day so I went shopping and sight seeing as my money problems was starting to ease now. Even though I wasn't thrilled been conned into doing hardcore pictures and videos,but didn't mind the softcore ones the money was good and badly needed. When I returned to the flats the doorman who's everyone called Jock for some reason that Kath had explained but I'd forgotten with all the other talk. Anyway he was just starting his shift as I returned and as I went in he said "hello again gorgeous you still here then" as he knew I wasn't living here and that I must be staying with the bag I came in with yesterday. "Yes I'm stopping with my sister" and I smiled "oh Kath's your sister well I do see the likeness your both gorgeous" and I blushed and I saw him checking my body out without shame.

At 7pm we was getting ready to go out for the party and it was amazing how we was bothed getting dressed and was picked near idenical dresses. I'd bought mine that afternoon a tight lycra low cut dark blue dress that was just longer than a mini but not by much. Kath was also dark blue but stapless and was a mini,but other than that the exact same. As I looked at Kath in that dress I saw we was even built alike she also had a big round bust 32G on a very slightly slimmer frame than mine and a beautifully shaped ass .Her hair was black and her eyes brown like mine but as I said had the dark skin tone which made her look exotic and this came from her mothers side she told me. We was both ready to go and just before we did Kath told me to stay clear of the men at the party as most was not the type you'd want to know where you lived.

So we headed for the party going down to the lobby and as we appeared Jock saw us and whistled "looking gorgeous Kath and you too darling" he said. Kath just looked at him, but I said "thank you very much and the names Cleo" I don't know why I told him my name. But Kath just continued on without stopping so I didn't say anything else, as we got outside I asked "whats up, why didn't you thank him" "I just don't like him he's creepy" she said. Anyway soon we was inside the party and having a great time, Kath was introducing me to all her friends. They wanted to know all about me and how I could be her sister, also how we shared the same father when they found out.

There was some real hot guys in this party and as was some of Kath's friends too. But I was determined not to go with any of them as I had to get my sex life under control I was going to stay honest to one man only. Also I'd remembered Kath's warning of not getting involded with any of them, just at this moment Kath appeared. She looked very drunk but still with some wits about her and in a drunken tone said "I'm feeling tired so I'm going home, here you take my key, I'll get Jock to let me in" and she gave me a little kiss on the cheek and went. Leaving me alone, I thought I'd give it a few minutes to see if I too was going to go or stay.

All Kath's friends left me and went off in their own groups and directions, only people to come up to me was the men. All they was trying to do was paw me and try to get me to go off with them, no doubt hoping to get into my knickers so to speak. Now 10 minutes had gone and I was getting fed up with these assholes so decided to leave also and go back to Kath's flat. It was 12.30 am and as I entered the building noticed that Jock wasn't at his post, which was highly strange I thought, after all he was there as security. I could hear noises but thought nothing of it and decided to go up and get in bed, so headed off up the stairs. Unlocking the door and entering the flat was in darkness and deathly quiet, I head down the corridor and noticed as I went that Kath's door was wide open, so I entered her bedroom to see if she was alright.

Even without the lights on I saw that the room was empty and just then I heard the door opening and voices behind me. Not knowing why as the corridor light came on I dived into Kath's room fully as the voices approached. This is the point I realised they was coming into here and decided to hide, as I dived into the wardrobe leaving the door slightly ajar. This was so I could see who was with Kath and what was going on, then at this moment heard a voice say "you don't want to know me when your sober or is it the fact, your ashamed of what you do when your with me" and I saw Kath. Seeing Kath now stood at the end of her bed with a pair of hands roaming all round her body. They was a mans hands and one was on her tit squeezing and groping it through her dress, as his other went down over her hip.

There was no way out for me all I could do is stay here and watch, as Jocks voiced said "yes me and my friends love the weekends, you always comeback drunk and alone, then you flirt with us and then let us fuck your ass off one at a time or even gangbang you". As I looked at Kath I could see Jock stood right behind her now one hand still on her tit the other now raising the hem of her dress. He pulled it up to her hips revealing the smallest pair of knickers I'd just about ever seen, all I could see was a very small piece of pink cotton and two piece of sting coming off it round the back. Then I heard another male voice "I've locked the door and put the alarm on if anyone comes, so we can get down to fucking this gorgeous babes holes now" and then as Jock was now in front of Kath on his knees licking her pussy through the knickers. His mate came straight up to her and pulled the top of he dress down to bring her big tits clad in a pink strapless bra, which he also removed. Her tits was big round and gorgeous even to another womans eye sight, they had a lovely pair of dark nipples on them. Kath let out a loud gasp as he clamped his mouth to one of them and with Jock still licking her pussy through the little knickers.

I could see Kath was in no way not wanting this as she was purring with the attention she was getting. They moved her to the bed and laid her down on her back and then Jock took hold of the bits of sting on the side of the knickers. She lifted her ass off the bed so he could slide them down and as he took them off her sniffed them "sweet" he said. Then threw them to his mate who also sniffed them "oh my god that smells nice, let me get a taste of that" and he dived down and started to lick Kath's totally shaved bald pussy. She squealed in delight as he did but Jock planted a kiss deep on her lips as he groped her tits. God I was getting so turned on watching this, but I didn't dare move in fear of been discovered.

Here I was hiding in a wardrobe, watching two men grope and lick my sister on her bed and was doing nothing in fear of been discovered. Jock was now really going to work on her tits, crushing, squeezing, rubbing, shaking, biting, licking and sucking them. As he was doing this, his friend had his head buried between her legs, licking, sucking, rubbing and fingering her pussy and all you could hear comimg from Kath was loud moans and squeals. She was giving herself totally to them, letting them do whatever they wanted to and they knew it too. They'ed now got her purring so to speak, begging them for more and was also rubbing Jock's groin area and he knew what she was indicating. So first he teased her by just not doing anything, till I heard in one of her moans the words "your cock, let me suck your cock" and he knew.

He undid his belt and button, pulled down his zip, pushed down his trousers and then presented his cock to Kath. She opened her mouth wider to take it in and he slowly started to fuck her mouth and I watch in a trance all of it, now unable to go even if I had the chance. You could see his cock get stiff and hard as she sucked it and soon he was really pounding down into her mouth burying her head into the bed. What should I do, stay here or go help her as it looked like she was really going to get hurt here. But before I'd even decided he withdrew and I heard her say to him "fuck me, fuck my pussy hard, really abuse me, ram your hard cocks in all my holes" she was begging to be fucked roughly by the pair of them. I couldn't believe it we was identical in nature when it came to been turned on, she also seemed to want cocks fucking her and in any hole too.

Jock postioned Kath into a doggie postion and moved in behind her and with one really hard, powerful thrust forward he entered her pussy. Her big round tits hanging below her rocked backwards and forwards with the force of it. Her mouth opened in a gasp but his mate put his cock straight into it and down her throat making it brief. His mate then grabbed hold of the back of her head as her roughly started to pump in and out of her mouth and throat. Looking down her seeing her tits swinging violently with the abuse of them on to see that now Jock had grabbed hold of her dress. It was only then that I realised she still had it round her waist and Jock was now using it as a handle to pull her deeper on to his cock as he'd thrust forward.

God watching this was making me so horny it took all my willpower not to go and join in. They went at her like this for a bit, till they pulled out of her and Jock laid on the bed and Kath got on top of him with her back to him. I realised he was going to enter her ass as he held her ass cheeks open as she lowered herself onto his cock. Then once on top of him with all his cock buried in her ass, his mate got hold of her legs and held them up and stretched them wide. He postioned himself with his cock at her pussy's enterance and then with a powerful push forward entered her right up to his balls. She let out a very loud scream with this and it was that loud you must have been able to hear it outside. I heard Jock's mate say "good job her sisters not here or she'd be in now thinking we was raping her" and as he said that Kaths head turned my way.

Her eyes I'm sure locked straight in on me, as if she knew I was here in the wardrobe watching. I'm also sure I saw a little smile come across her face before she turned back to look at the man powerfully fuck her pussy. On they went for a fair time, fucking Kath's ass and pussy, while she screamed and moan out of control. In fact I knew she was close to having a orgasm with the way she was screaming and her nipples really standing up, as her head shock as it came on to it's peak. Just after this they pulled out of her and sprayed her with their cum, on her pussy stomach and tits all recieving a sum. Then after they both gave her a deep kiss and dressed, Jock said to her "I'll make sure I bring some more friends tomorrow darling" and they left. But I stayed where I was wating for her to fall asleep as I looked at her with the now ruined dress ripped and torn hang just to her body. 

But she didn't fall asleep, instead she sat up on the bed and reached into the little bedside table next to the bed. Then I heard her say "come on out Cleo, I know you must be feeling horny watching me get fucked by two men" and looked directly at the wardrobe again. I watched as she pulled out a strap-on plastic cock "now get yourself out here this instant, you don't want me to come get you!" and with the order I did as she told me. As soon as I came out she said " now take off that dress, while I put on my cock to fuck you with to releave all that sexual tension you must have from watching me get pounded by two men, as you see I like to dominate women too" with a evil smile. Doing as I was ordered I took off my dress and really couldn't wait to have something in my pussy, even if it was plastic.

Kath came to me now wearing this strap-on plastic cock and put her hand on my wet crotch. Then raised them up and removed my bra and knickers "now get on the bed because I'm going to fuck you sore" she said. Then she put some oil on the cock and pushed it into my pussy and started to fuck me with it. On and on she went fucking me with it in alsorts of postions and while she did, she played with my tits and kissed me. Was this incest my own half sister fucking me with a strap-on and I even orgasmed at the end, Before falling asleep in bed with her in each others arms like lovers instead of sisters. Next morning neither of us said anything about it, even up to the moment I was leaving we still said nothing. All we did was arrange to meet again soon to find our other sister and she if it was possible to go see her.

But I did find out later she had a real crush on Jock, but didn't want any other residents finding out. So thats why she always ignored him when she was sober, but couldn't ignore him when she was drunk and her true nature shone through. Also I found out too from her that she loved to have gangbangs with women too and one of the other residents was a regular fuck buddy of her, in fact her slave basically. I was finding out that they wasn't much difference at all between us in sex terms, only that she liked to be dominant and I liked to be dominated. But I was now making a very big effort to control mine and was more determined not to get into the situations that I had before. I'd seen a hypnotist and was no longer controled by the word FUN anymore also.

More Soon
THE END.

